What to Plant
In a Garden Tower

Top
Bushy plants that need lots of sun:
- Tomatoes
- Peppers
- Herbs
- Potatoes
- Eggplant/aubergine
- Brussel Sprouts
- Okra
- Etc.

Middle
Leafy greens and rooted vegetables:
- Lettuce
- Peas
- Spinach
- Strawberries
- Carrots
- Onions
- Cucumbers
- Radishes
- Swiss Chard
- Kale
- Cabbage
- Etc.

Bottom
Vines and heavy, climbing vegetables:
- Squash
- Watermelon
- Pumpkin
- Melons
- Etc.
How to Care for your Garden Tower

The Right Tools
Get your hands on the right tools. For basics, you’ll need a shovel, hand trowel, watering can or garden hose, gloves, pruning shears, and a bucket or wheelbarrow.

Location Is Everything
Place Your Garden Tower where it will receive at least 6–8 hours of direct sunlight a day. Make sure a reliable water source is within reach.

Plant in Rich Soil
Use loamy soil that is aerated with mulch for water drainage; avoid soil that is rocky or clayish. You can amend poor soil with organic material and compost.

Water Consistently
You’ll need to use about 30 [US/PH/ID]liters [other markets]litres of water to fully water a Garden Tower after it’s been built. Then water it regularly—wilted or crispy leaves mean you need to water more. Yellow leaves mean you need to water less.

Research Your Veggies
Every vegetable is different in some way, from heat tolerance to watering, to harvesting time. Study online or at a library to learn everything about the plants you’re growing.

Check Daily
Check your plants daily to catch issues early. Pull weeds and check for harmful insects (like aphids or grasshoppers).

Maintain Garden Tower Shape
Over time, soil can compress and the sides of the tower may become lumpy or lopsided. Make sure to keep the sides of the tower even by patting them down or aerating the soil and edges with a stick or hand shovel. This allows for better water coverage and drainage.

Wait, Harvest, and Enjoy
Patience is key to growing a Garden Tower; some veggies take a while to grow and mature. And when the time comes, enjoy your harvest and share the food with friends, family, and [US/PH/ID]neighbors [other markets]neighbours.